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OF INTEREST TO

SCHOOL STUDENTS

As the summer is waning and

summer vacation is drawing to a

close our minds turn from the old

swimming pool and other sports back

to the text book and school days. It

may net sound very interesting now

but when you look back in after

years you will all admit the years

in school were the best years of your

boyhood and girlhoo School has

jit ups and downs bu what doesn’t.?

I&# sure no one is ever sorry for

the years they spent in school. Now

this yer the Co- News is planning
big things for the school. The first

thing to be able to publish this

paper every week and we want the

school to have a big page and have

it full everytime. But what we need

is” more advertising. You students

spend a great deal of money in this

town during the eight months

of school on books, Schvol supplies,
athletic equipment not to mention

what your parents spend on clothing

and all kinds of food for lunches. If

the places you spend this

money with ei.her at home or in out

side towns does not advertise in this

paper ‘tall his attention to the fact

that it is a-paying investement. Also

that it will hel you get your school

news every week,

snd

in

is

business

Interesting essays

compositions that are produced
the school, all sports and social

tivities maybe a joke now and then

honor roll each month are

‘among the things that will be inter-

y

6

esting material for your page.

MENTONE NE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush

daughter, Frances and Dale Plew

motored to Jonesboro last Sunday
where they spent the day with Mr.

Rush’s uncle and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Bert McKeever.

and

The Lions Club is sponsoring trans

portation and

=

chaperons The

Worlds Fair for children between

the ages 9 and 15 who have no other

means of aiteaing. They have been

in touch with the State Police and

vill have police protection to and

from Chicago.

to
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Honor Newlyweds With Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Charle Davis enter-

tained Thursday evening, July 20,

with a 7 o’clock dinner at their home

The occasion was in honor of the

wedding of their son, Earl to -Miss

Edn Ruth Powers of Rochester.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Lon Walters and daughters Margaret

and Cleo and son Harold, Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Clymer of Rochester, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Davis 1nd Mr. and Mrs

Charles Davis and family of Warsaw,

WILL OPERATE
FULL TERMS

Mentone and Harrison Schools

Will Not Need State Aid

The Mentone and Harrison town-

ship high and grade school is one of

the few in Indiana which will not be

crippled this year because of fincn-

cial difficulities. In fact, the teach-

ing force has been expande and in-

creased by George Myers, township

trustee. Dale Kelley is principal of

the school.

Trustee Myers cn Principal Kelly
issued thefollowing joint statement:

“Mentone and Harrison township will

have, a full term this school year.

Our ‘teaching force is increased by

two. Josep Kintzel will teach voca-

tional agriculture and Miss Rosalind

Mentzer will be the vocational home

economics instructro.

“By being economical in admin-

stration, the last two years, the school

has. built: up enough surplus in the

vaiious funds so that the school can

operate the full term this next school

ya of 1933. and 1934 with the two

.dditional instructors.

“Economics were made in teacher
salaries with a 20 per cent wage re-

duction and transportation cots were

reduced .by rerouting of the 1

school busroutes.

“We will be able to operate with-

out reducing our teaching force even

it Harrison township does not receive

ihe $600 state aid on the ratio of

pupils as required by law.

up4a fsa.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Clingerman of

Tippecano are the parents of a son

born July 27. The new arrival was

named Jack DeWayne.

CHILDREN VISIT
WORLD&# FAIR

Menton Lions

ns

Club Will Spon-
sor Trip for about 200 Chil-

dren to Century of

Progress.

In keeping with the purpose of

Lionism, the Mentone Lions Club is

sponsorin a children’s trip to the

Century Of Progress Exposition in

Chicago. The date has been set for

Friday, Augus 4th.

The committ in charge has made

the followin arrangements. At 4:30

A. M., all are to assemble in front of

the Big Drug Store. There the

children will be divided into groups

of ten each. An adult chaperon will

be assigned to each group. Each

child will receive a badge bearing his

name and other inforamtion that will

keep him from getting lost.

The journey to Chicago will be

made in buses, escorted by the In-

diana State Highway Police. On ar-

rival at the grounds, the various

groups will go where they wish.

Eac chaperon will be responsibl
for a particular division.~ At a cer-

tain time in the evening all will as-

semble at an appointed place and the

return trip will be made in the same

manner as -the journey there.

Whe this action was first propos-

ed at the Lions Club, it was thought

that the response would not be large.

The result has been most surpris-

ing. Already the original space has

been taken and additional buses will

be well filled. Not a detail will be

overlooked in making this a safe, in-

teresting and profitable trip to Amer-

iea’s greatest Exposition.
It is the hop of the Lions Club

that this trip will be of value to the

youth of our land. The club exists

not for personal profit or gain, but

for service to humanity.

Buildin Another

Addition to Coal Bins

As the original bins have prove too

small workmen have been engaged
the past week in the construction of

an addition to them. As soon as they

are camplete they will be filled with

coal that is ready for market. When

buying coal remember the Co-opera-
tive Mill.
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Unique Party at Mentone

Members of the Psi Iota Xi soror-

ity were entertained in a very unique

manner Friday evening July 21, at
Mentone. Guests garbed in pajamas

arrived at the home of-Miss Eunice

Reed, which was made into a summer

resort. “Registration,” Check Your

Wraps” and “Information” depart-

ments were to be found in the recep:

tion room. Four tables of bridge

progresse in the “South Lobby,”

with Mrs. Nellie Reed receiving the

prize for high score and Effie Win-

terrowd second prize.
Candies were placed at each table

in clever brown paper canoes, with

miniature ships forming bridg tallies

Following the bridge game, guest
“checked out” and took a taxi tour.

They followed direction given on

maps to various points in Mentone

and returned with souvenirs from

their trip.
‘

The guests wete then taken to the

beautiful garden of Miss Thais Greu-

lach, which was arranged as a beach.

A large sandwich stand was placed in

the center of the yard. Japanese
lanters were used as artistic lighting

for the garden. A sand bucket filled

with refreshments. was given each

guest. After they had roasted weiners

over a large bonfire, guests were seat

ed on pillows around a beautiful pool
where they ate their lunch from

their sand buckets. A clever consol-

aticn prize was awarded& Mrs. Reed
_

Those enjoying the clever affair

were: Misses Thelma Harris and

Helen Jontz of Warsaw, Effie Winter

rowd of Indianapolis, Mesdames

Nellie Reed Helen Huffer, and Eliza-

beth Myers and Misses Rosella Busen

burg, Rosalind Annabel and Margret

Mentzer, Kathleen Anderson, Bernice

Bowen, Frances Clark, Mary Jane

Borton and the two hostesses.

W. F. M.S.

Mrs. Ed Kesler was hostess to the

W. F. M.S. last Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Ed Kesler is.a charming hostess

and has a beautiful home and with

Mrs. Guy as program leader needless

to say we had a very profitable and

enjoyable session. Delicious pie and

coffee was served during the social

hour. Everyone present registered

appreciation.
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Feed Prices are steadi going up. No is ;

the time for every Poultry, Hog and Dairy
feeder to investig Feeds and prices

‘Buy only Feeds of ou qualit at the right price. You

can not afford to pay high prices for poor quality feeds

oeleloforlodoioir reruns etna eee

Get ‘the Best and you are assured of = production
from your poultry and Live Stock.

W have the Best at the right prices. Come in today
and give us your Feed orde Your individual Formulas

are made up to your satisfaction.

Of course we have a full line of Banner Poultr Mashes

with Cod Liver Oil. Also complete Lines of Feed Stuffs.

orlenferlooloeionloolorlooiorlor onion goegorsers&#39;

Custom GrindingBOPCD
And Mixing

de

NOPC
Cod. Liver Oil

——E—————

Norther lniia Co- Ass’n
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MENT -NEWS Miss Ella Jane Warner has been

oe

quite ill the past week.

Lee Bybee is visiting his mother,
John Leech o

i

h t
Mrs. Emma Bybee.

enn Sch af nila pols Sen

last week at the home of Jame Gill.

Help make this a better paper by Miss Virginia and Betty Lyon took

‘been on the sick list the past two

Miss Frances Rush spent Thursday

with Miss Eileen Mollenhour who has

SHE GETS RESULTS

One of our lady readers acting up-

on our suggestion of a few weeks ago

wrote her New York.egg receiver,

stating the good qualities of Co-Op.

weeks,

Mr. and Mrs. Max Dunlap and

daughter Mary Lou of White Bear,
bringing in your news items.

Miss June Aughinbaugh spent last

week in South Bend visiting relatives

Mr. Frank Vernette who has been

on the sick list is somewhat improv-
ed.

Mr. William Cook suffered an at-

tack of appendicitis Saturday morn-

ing.

Dean and Billy Nelson of Saganaw

Michigan are visiting with relatives

in Mentone.

Mrs. Jack Hudson who suffered an

attack of appendicitis last week has

been quit ill.

Mr. and’ Mrs. Harry Long and

family of Michigan City are visiting
Mrs. Jennie Long.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Cream return

ed to Lorain, Ohio after spending a

week with the Clarks.

Mrs. Sam George and Mrs. Sam

Lanam of Franklin spent a few days
last week with Mrs. S. A. Guy.

Mr. and Mrs. Mert Boyer and

daughter of Warsaw and Mrs. Harold

Henderson and son Robert of Elk-

hart spent Saturday in Mentone.

dinner with Mrs. Helen Huffer last

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith spent Sun

day in North Manchester visiting
with relatives.

Miss Virginia Lyon is spending a

two weeks vacation visiting in and

around Mentone.

Rev. J. S. Johns and Mr. Fred

Swick spent Sunday in Salem,Indiana
where Rev. Johns conducted services.

Mrs. William Maxwell of Tippe-
canoe submitted to an appendicitis

operation at the Woodlawn hospital
Friday.

Ralph Ward who has been off

duty at the Co-Operative Mill for

some time on account of ill health is

able to be back to work.

Mrs. Ruth Arnsberger and Mrs.

Wanda Davison spent a few days
last week in Chicago attending the

Century of Progress Exposition.

Dale Kelly, F. R. Burns, Maurice

Greulach and H. V. Johns took

dinner with the Mishawaka Lions

Club Thursday. The afternoon was

spent in playing golf.

Minnesota are visiting with relatives

in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner spent
the week end in Bloomington with

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bunner and son,

Don Robert.

Charles Personett who submitted to

a goiter operation at the McDonald

hospital returned to his home Thurs-

day and is very much improved.

Mr, and Mrs. O. V. Jones and Mr.

and Mrs. Verl Halterman spent last

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Emmet Carter at Beaver Dam. Lake.

Miss Nannie Cox who has been a

school teacher for forty-seven years

at Kankakee, Illinois, Mrs. Mary R.

Fidle and grandson Melvin Fidler of

Rossville spent last week — with C.

E. Cox.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder, Mrs. George

Myers, Mrs. Nottingham, Mrs. F. R.

Burns, Mrs. Fred Swick, Mrs. C. O.

Mollenhour and Miss Rosalind Ment-

zer spent last Friday visiting Camp
Logan, Dewert Lake a Fort Wayne
Girl Scout Camp.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

News advertising, and the result is

the one-half page advertisement

of the Greater Butter & Egg Co., Inc.

in this issue. We certainly thank this

lady for her cooperation in this

matter and trust that many more will

do likewise.

Firms who spend money advertis-

ing in order to get new customers

are usually more reliable than firms

who do not advertise, as they cannot

afford to pay out money to get new

customers and then neglect to give
them the best of service. If yoy are

thinking of making a change in New

York receivers we urge you always
consider the advertisers in the Co-Op
News when making the change. The

Greater Butter & Egg Co., gives
good references and in their adver-

tisement make a very strong appea
for your business.

Now let some more of our reader

triends write their egg receivers and

note the improvement fi your Co-
News.

Mr. and Mrs. Voukin of Chicago .

are visiting Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Vernette. Miss Vernette Snyder who

has been visiting in Chicago return-

with them.
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Sarmers State Bank

MENTO INDIANA

Established in 1892
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MID-WEST “HIGH CALCIUM”

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

LIMING FOR LEGUME STARTER; POULTRY GRIT SERVING

Drill with Seed 300 to 500 tbs. Combined Purpose of Oyster

SCONOMICAL ———

Shell and Grit

IMMEDIATE RESULTS

Sacked, Easily Handled

Per Acre

IMPROVED SHELL TEXTURE

Costs Less, Does More

—--HENS LIKE IT——

DISTRIBUTED BY———

Northern Ind. Co- Ass’n., Mentone, Indiana

Ask For “Light Liming” And Poultry Grit Folders
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|ONE BAD EGG
Costs you more in profits than you’d pay for the laying

hen’s yearly supply of Nopco XX. And Nopco XX, because

it puts into your feeds a standard, dependabl amount of

Vitamin D, brings you more eggs, better interior quality

and harder shells. The Vitamin D content of ordinary

straight cod-liver oils varies—it’s standardized in Nopco XX

The Association’s mill will mix it in your feeds.

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.

Harrison, N. J.

Suatea®s
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WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.

Family Washing Headquarters

Launderers And Dry Cleaners

211 South Buffalo Sitreet

WARSAW, INDIANA
PHONE 3

WHEN shipping eggs to Kadans

You will be “as right as

ROOSEVELT”
YOU WILL RECEIVE OUR

New Deal Prices

Kada Butter & Egg

Corporation
306 Greenwich St.,

NEW YORK

Write for tags or rubber stamps

SSS&quot;:

Indians Knew Only Crab Apple
The wild crab was the only apple

known to the Indlans before cultivated

whites. I is an excellent “keeper”

and after being buried or cached un-

der ground over winter it is consid-

SS

LTS

i

ates were introduced by the

mene

|

erably toned down in astringency.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.mill.

JUST TOO MUCH

The tidal wave of money shortage

bad caught the old bookmaker and

landed him, high and dry, in the work-
house. But the ruling spirit still

swayed him, and he started a “book”

inside. :

A friend asked him how he was get-

ting on, and he shook his head sadly.

“The business is too much for me,

and I shall have to get a clerk,” he

replied. “I can reckon two to one in
cigarettes, or four to one in an ounce

of tobacco or a quarter of* tea, but

when it comes to working out eleven

to eight on a suet dumpling—well, ’&#3

done.”—Tit-Bits Mugazine.

A Regular Knockout

“Speaking about boxing,” said

Brown, “I&#39 got a brother-in-law

who’s boxed about 50 chaps up to

date, and not one of ‘em has been seen

since!”

“He must be a terrific hitter,” re-

marked Smith.

“Quite a gentle fellow.” Brown

pointed out. “He&#3 an undertaker !&

Necessary Preliminary

Clara—Now that you know Tom

wasn’t out with another girl as you

thought, why don&# you make it up

with him?
:

Sara—Why, he hasn&# even attempt-

ed to beg my

_

forgiveness.—Stray
Stories Magazine.

,

A Scientific Question
“Nothing is ever totally lost or de-

sstroyed,” said the professor of physics.

“In that case.” said the simple and
’

frank person, “how do you explain the

fact that everybody loses umbrellas

and you never meet anybody who has

found one.”

History of Poles Obseure

The Poles are ethnologically &

branch of the Slavs. Their original

history 1 obscure. The first histori-

cal Polish ruler, Mieczyslaw (900-992)

became a convert to Christianity, and

Poland took rank as one of the politi-

cal powers of Europe. He was suc-

ceeded by his son. Boleslas I ¢962

1025), who extended his kingdom be-

yond the Oder, the Carpathian and

the Dniester. He was r as

king by the German emperors.
it

Oil Fields’ “Christmas Tree”

“Christmas tree” is a term applie

to the manifold pipe connections, gate

valves and other fittings, otherwise

known as the “control head” that is

screwed or flanged to the tops of the

well casings.

POWE
DOLLAR DAYS

And Annivers
SALE
COMBINED

Friday & Saturday
AUGUST 4th & 5th

Here are just a few examples of

the hundreds of bargains for these

two days only.

$1. Broadcloth Shirts

: Two for $1.00

50c Wash Ties, for $1.
Tl

35c Fancy Silk & Rayon Hose

Six for $1.00

ger

a

ee Aa

‘Any Sailor or Soft Straw Hat $1.

5c Whit Handkerchi
r

.

35 for $1.00

nn

Van Tex Work Trousers $1.60

aaa 7

_

Read full list of $1.00 Day spec-

ials in either Warsaw Times or

Union.
_

Store open Friday & Saturday

Nites.

Se

Place of Revels and Tragedic
The Tower of London, as oné his-

of England& stoutest kings, the jjrave

of her nobiest knights, the scene of

her gayest revels, the field of her dark-

est crimes.” Behind it stretchi 800

years of authenticated historic life,

1,900 years of ditions. Compare
with other palat and prisons and

fortresses of Europe, the most fémous

historic edifices of the continerit- ap

pear as things of the present dai.

U. S. Has Best Polo Moun&#3

Polo players in the United States,

together with the United States Polo

asgociation, have gradually actuired

the best polo mounts in the world from

England, Irelang Argentina and Aus

tralia.’ Texas, California, Omah and

Okluhoma have produced many fine

polo horses.

Use of Metric System

The metric system recently adopted °

by the A. A. U, for track and field

could not be extended to swimmin be-

cause nearly nl the pools in the Unit-

ed States ‘are either 25 or 50 yrds In

length and could be altered only at 9

great expense:

Find Forgotten Mine

Turkish engineers have digvovered

by accident in the River Aras, near

Kaghisman, a mine that had been for-

gotten for 300 years and is said to

contain auriferons lead worth inillions.

of dollars.

torian has phrase it, was “the home -

Me
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Loans and Investments on

Which Condition of a Bank

Depend Determined by

the Kind of Business

Surroundin It
—

OLITICAL and popular misappre

hensions toward banking are due to

little else than failure to realize that

itis what the peopl themselves do that

the condition of banking reflects, and

that banking cannot of itself reflect

events and conditions other than those

that actually originate from surround-

ing circumstances, Francis H. Sisson,

President of the American Bankers As-

sociation, says in an article in Forum

_

Magazine.
The character of an institution’s

notes and investments indicates

whether it is In the farm regions, &

manufacturing center, mercantile

neighborhoo or a great financial dis-

urlet, he says. and furthermore, besides

identifying the institution as to its

locality, a study of its notes will equal-

ly clearty indicate the economic -condl-

tions surrounding it.

“If a tarm district bank&# note his-

tory shows that its loans rise and fall

with the normal cycle of production

and marketing of the products of the

region, it may be taken as an index of

economic good health for the locality,”

he says. “But if, over a period, the loan

volume shows a dwindling trend it may

mean a region that is josing ground,

becoming exhausted or being robbed of

business by another community. Or if

a large proportion of the loans are not

paid at maturity bat are chronically re

newed, or if stocks or bohids or real

estate have to be taken as additional

security, these too have economic sig:

nificances, reflecting perhaps crop fail-

ures, over-production ‘or inefficient,

high cost farming methods in a highly

competitive national or world market,

such as wheat. Inevitably all these

facts are reflected in the condition of

the local banks.

City Banks, Too

“If the loans of a bank ina manufac-

turing or merchandisin field show

smoothly running eoordination with

production and distribution they, (oo,

mirror a healthy economic situation.

Or there may be here also signs that

reflect growing unfavorable conditions,

such as excessive loan renewals, over

enthusiasm and therefore over-expan-

sion of credit extended to makers or

dealers in particula: products, and sim-

ilar circumstances. Similar conditions

apply to banks engaged in tinancing the

activities of the securities markets.

“The foregoing is merely suggestive

of the infinite aspects of the life out

wardly surrounding the banks which

form and control their pnternal condi

tions. Although these facts seem obvi-

ous enough, the discussions and criti:

Northern Indiana Cop. News, Avgust 2 1933
a

cisms that have raged about -the waa.

often appea to set them apart as some-

how separate from the lives of our peo

ple, casting forth a malignant influ-

ence upon agriculture, industry and

trade from force generated wholly

within themselves.

“The truth of the matter is that the

fate of.the banks is inseparably inter
woven with the fate of the rest of the

people and of the uation. What hap-

pened to the country happene to the

banks and what happened to the banks

is in no way different or detached f

what happene to the people. Th are

all part of the same pattern. 0! same

continuous stream of events. No one

element in that stream can be called

the cause of business depression.

“If the banks caused trouble to some

of our people it was because they were

irresistibly forced to pass on troubles

that came to them from other people.

These troubles impaired the values of

their securities and customers’ notes—

and rendered some unable, in turn, to

pay back to other customers their de-

posits that had been properly used to

create these loans and investments.

Unless these truths are kept continual:

ly in mind there is no such thing as

approaching an understanding of the

banking problem or of properly: safe

guarding the very heavy stake of the

public in that problem.”

The Bank as a Rebuilder

I place of a 3 per cent loss on an in

| yestment of $40,00 a large New

York savings bank is now getting 6

per cent profit on an investment of

$80,000 because it had the good busi-

ness judgment to spen $40.00 in mod-

ernizing a group of 40-year- tene-

ment houses on the lower East Side

which it was forced to take over on

mortgage foreclosure, says an article

in the American Bankers Association

Journal. A year or two ago the owner,

who had always kept up his mortgage

payments, began to neglect the prop

erty. it became run down and the ten

ants began to leave.

The bank remodeled the buildings

completely, putting in an oii-burning

heating plant, incinerators and other

modern changes, with the result the

buildings are now entirely rented, and

there is $14,000 a year coming in in

stcad of several thousand going out. At

that rate the improvements will pay for

themselves in three years.

This same bank has done 15 other

renovation jobs similar to this, and ail

have proved profitable. The bank has

its own architects and is employing

seven painters who are kept busy con-

tinuously.

Birds Hard to See

The English woodcock, when sitting

on its nest among dead leaves, -would

often be overlooked if it ware not for

Its bright eye, which stands out like &

brilliant black diamond. When the

ringed plover stands still on the stones

of the seashore it is practically invis-
|

thle at a distance of 30 yards, and its

near relatfon, the Kentish plover, is

even more difticult to detect, \

The mill

|

bu wheat, oats, corn

DOE A
RISIN MARK °

Farm lands are goin
up. Get in while the

gettin is goo Ahom
da business for the

price of a home.
‘

What is your prefer-
ence? Th corn belt of

Ohio and Indiana? To-

bacco and blue grass of

Kentucky Or the cot-

ton and live stoc of

Tennessee?

The Secretary- of your

nearest National Farm Loin As-

sociation, will assist you in, your

selection. Or write to us for de-

seriptiv pamphl listing these

farms. We will be gla to hel

you to get a goo farm at a very

low figure, one that will greatl
increase in value.

——

e

FEDERALL BA OF LOUISV
LOUISVILLE,

wee CKENTUCKY.
;

fof
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Ambulance Service
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JOHNS’
Funeral Hom

Lady Attend
Phone 10
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She Liked That Mule!

During the great German retreat of

.1918 a detachment from the Twenty-

seventh division, New York National

Guard troops, was detailed to evacu-

ate civilians from the recuptured vil-

lages still under. German sunfire.

Since only the aged, the children,

and the infirm were left, this was a

dificult and a dangerous job. [t was

necessary to use forve on many of the

old peasants lo make them leave their

homes, the New York troopers learned.

‘\, Often, evacuations were made under

»

shell fire.

One day an ambulance dreve up to

a receiving station established for

these evacuated civilians. The officer

in charge noted a commotion and saw

that the chauffeur was experiencing

difficulty in discharging his load. The

sound of puffing, wheezing and swear-

ing came from the ambulance in gusty

outbursts, Soon, a final heave, and

the driver emerged from the back of

his car, clutching a donkey.

“Hey,” shouted the officer. “What&#39;

the Idea of making this ambulance a

truck for live stock? There  [sn&

enough transport for humans.”

The disgusted driver pointed a shak:

Ing finger to an aged crone who was

leading her donkey away.

“Listen.” said the disgusted driver

with a fine disregard for military

eltquette, “you try some time fo evac:

uate the old madam yonder without

taking the donkey, Say,” he added

confidentially, “I battled with her an

hour while Fritz was knocking h—-

out of the town, She never would

leave without that mule, so brought

him along.”
(©. 1930, Western Newspaper Unlon )

Salmon Oil

The virtue of cod liver oll is its rich-

ness of th vitamin D, which {f the

one which prevents rickets, but its

flaver hus always worked against Its

use in the nursery. [It was always dif-

ficult tu get children to take It and

some were Invariably made sick by It.

It has been discovered that the oll de

rived from the salmon packing fac-

tories of the Pacitic is Just as richly

endowed with the vitamin D as the cod

product.

Species of Magnolia
There are 35 species of magnolia.

both evergreen and deciduous, chiefly

native in North and Central America.

the Himalayas and eastern Asia. All

types are noted for their beautiful

Howers. which range from white to

pink, purple afd rarely yellowish. The

family was named by Linnaeus, the

famous Swedish botanist, in honor of

Vlerre Muagnol director of the botantc

garden at Montpelier, France, from

18R to ITA,

Letters Sent by Rocket

Letters have been sent by rocket

from the top of an Austrian moun

tain to a village one «ile below,

C

oh

Northern Indiana Co- News, August 2 1933.

FULL SPE AHEAD

Spectator Monk—-So you always ride

the giraffe in| your races.

Jockey Monk—Yep, we have often

won by a neck.

Doing His Bit

“Just what have you done for ha-

asked the judge before pass

nienece on the pickpocket.
“Well.” replied the contirmed con-

vict, “I&#3 kept three or four detec-

tives working regularly.” .

Something Else

“4 test shows the modern girl can

shed her dress In three seconds, says

an exchange.
;

Yeah? But how long does it take

her to shed her coat of paint ?—Cin-

cinnati Enquirer.

Blonds Prefer Letter Writers

“So Hilda&#3 broken it off with Bob-

by. I wonder if she still keeps his

lovely letters?”

“No. As a matter of fact, they&#

keeping her now.”—Sydney Bulletin.

The Way Out

Mrs. Subbubs—Are there any ques-

tions you would like to ask, Nora?

New Maid—Yes,

Where do you keep the timetable?—

Life Magazine.

Well Kaown

“Hare you a speaking acquaintance

with the woman next door?”

“A speaking acquaintance? I know

her so well that we don’t speak at all.”

—Tit-Bits Magazine.

MORE NEARLY EXPRESSED

“Politics makes strange bed fellows,

it has often been said.”

““Bunk’ fellows would express it

more nearly, don& you think?”

ma‘am, Just one.
&#3

Bigge
Better

Stronge
THAN EVER

TWENTY FIVE YEARS OF SUCCES
DISTRIBUTION OF

EGGS,
IN THE

LARGES CONSUM CENT |
OF DAIRY PRODUCTS

IN THE WORLD,
We can offer our Services to Old an New

Friends, Producers Of

WHITE EGGS,
A Service Consistent, Efficient, and to say

the Least Better Than Your Ow Personal

Representatio On This Market.

ASK YOUR CAR MAN
OF OUR SHIPPING TAGS. WE WILL

TAKE CARE OF THE REST.

Kurtin & Kurtin,
NEW YORK CITY.

Ref. YOUR OWN BANK

Or any and all Commercial Agencies
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, Dogs and Dog
“4 goo dog,” sald Uncle Eben, “fol- |

lows his master through ‘privation. It’s:

de pet dog da yaps an’ gets de best

of everything.”
=

cle

cieateeealipsentecia

Capital Named for States

Oklahom and tndiana are the only

states in the Union whose capitals de-

rive thelr names from the states—

KNOWS HER STUFF

The Prospect--Am the first man

you ever kissed?

The Matd—Why!
like an amateur?

Do I go about it

Comfort

“You children would rather go to

a moving picture than to Sunday

schoo! ?”

“Yes,” answered the small girl, “It&#

darker In the picture theater and we

don&# have to have our faces washed.”

They Knew About It

Politician—The people won&# elect

me because of my youth.
Supporter—But you are fifty years

old and your youth 18 spent.

Politiclan—Thavs just the trouble.

They found out how I spent it.

Symbolic
Smith— see, what&#3 the aymbol

for November?

Smart—The ax, I guess. First the

politician gets it and then the turkey.

—Boston Transcript.

Source of Pleasure

“Bliggins entertains a good opinion

of himself.”

“No,” replied Miss Cayenne: “Lis

good opinion of himself entertains

Mr. Bliggins.”

Used for Bridge Prizes

Governess—Methusaleh was

hundred years old.

Bobby—What became of all his birth-

day and Christmas presents ?— Boston

Transcript.

nine

Farthest North and South

The city of Miami, Fla., Is farthest

south and Bellingham, Wash., is far-

thest north in the United States

There are other places that are farther

north or farther south, but none as

large as the two cities named. Both

have populations over 20,000,

Oklaho ity and ‘Indianapolis,

Bayberr Candles

Bayberri were used for candies in

Colonial days. Candles made of bay-

berries did not bend easily nor melt

tn summer like toler candles.

Marks Important Happening

A monument at Mukilteo, Wash,

erected by the Daughters of the Amer.

{ean Revolution, commemorates sizn-

ing of a treaty in 1855, when Indians

ceded what is now all of northwestern

Washington to whites,
Pe ee

Whistle to Help Fliers Land

‘A way of using high-pitched whistles

to enable an airplane pilot to know

where the boundaries of an airport are

located In foggy weather, and so to

make a blind landing, has heen devel-

sy
The Roman Empire

It cannot .be said that the Roman

empire sprang out of Greece or out of

Grecian territory. There is no doubt

that Greek civilization and Greek cul-

ture had an important influence in the

growth and development of Rome. The

Roman empire at its greatest extent,

about 117 A. D., included all Greece.

Chinese Maids Work
~_

&

In China young women are working

in government oifices, in the various

professions as teachers, lawyers, doc-

tors, dentists and scientists beside the

most intelligent leaders of the newer

republic. They are competing with

men In every field and demonstrating

an astonishing capacity for industry,

application and social usefulness.

MODERNISTIC ~

i)\(ii

He—What want is a home-loving {

little wife.

She—Well I love dancing and matt-

nees and motoring. Home-loving, eh?

Isn&# that a new fad?

A Satirical Gardener

“Do you read much fiction?”

“Yes. I take a lot of magazine that

tell me what a fine garden I can make

in my back yard.”

na Co- News August 2 19

‘New. Treatment
for Roundworm&#3

You c: r expect to make a profit from birds

infested with worms. Use this new way to kill

Roundworm. “Black Leaf’ Worm Powder mix-

ed in mash. Easy, economical and convenient.
No handling of birds. : :

Single Treatment Does the Work
No toxic effect on birds. Doesn’t interfere with

productio Odorless, tasteles concentrated, A

scientif control. Niédtine released in intestines.

Kills.worm saves time, trouble and bother, Write
for prices and free literature. Ask Your Dealer.

BACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL

CORPORATION, INCORPORATED,

;

Louisville, Kentucky

ALSO PELLETS
For individual, treatment

with Worm Powder.

Foden feteetetetedededede endnote ete efedetedetote oetetetn

Peco Valle Alfal
Mill Comp

MILLS IN FOUR WESTERN STAT
Home Office: Hagerman, N. M.

Highe Qualit Alfalf Meal.

Both Suncured and Dehydrate
_
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Q T a first, you try it,

SERVICE .__come next, we giv it,

SATISFACTION is what we all want, we guarantee it,

Quali Butte & Eg C }
167 Chambers Street

New York City
“ALWAYS HIGHEST IN PRICES”

References:—Chase National Bank, Franklin Office.
All Commercial Agencies.
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TH NE DEA I HE
CONFIDENCE

IN AN OLD & RELIABLE FIRM Means Increased Profits.

Beco on of the many happy farmers who are reg-

ularly receiving profits and satisfactory returns,by shipping
to——__

Th Silverma Butter & Eg Co
19—21 Harrison St., New York City.

Ref.--Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co., Greenwich St. Branch,

Ask Your Neighbor About Us.~ Send for Shipping Tags.

Jeates’s * Paste
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ENTONE NEWS

Mrs. Lide Williamson who ha been

quite ill is somewhat improved.

Jack VanGilder spent last week

ith Karl Stookey of near Leesburg.

Miss Violet Rothenberger of Evans-

ville is visiting with Miss Kathryn
Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sarber spent
Saturday in Chicago attending the

Worlds Fair.

Miss Julia Ann Busenburg is visit-

ing with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Masters

of Indianapolis.

Mrs. Amanda Busenbur is visiting
friends and relatives in Rochester

Logansport.

Mrs. Davison of Marshall, Illinois

is visiting with her son and family,
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nelson and

aughter, Kathryn and son Robert

d Miss Violet Rothenberger spent

‘ednesday in Chicago attending the

rids Fair.

Mrs. Cora Wheeler, Mrs. Esther

ulghm, Mrs. Joe Ferry and daugh-
ter and Miss Ethel Kites of Dallas

Texas are visiting with friends and

gelative in and around Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Whistman and

daughter Louise of Western Springs,
Illinois spent Wednesday night and

Thursday morning with Mr. and

Mrs. C. O. Mollenhour and family.

» In the last paper it was stated that

Rev. J. S. Johns had sold his share in

the Barber Shop and some got the im

pression that he would not be in the

shop after that. Rev. Johns will still

be in the shop same as before.

é
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schooley of In-

dianapolis Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stev

enson of Frankfort, Mrs. Cora Irvin

and Mr. Lewis Irvin of Bourbon

spent the week end with Mr. and

girs. S.A. Guy.

and Mrs. Frank Aurand and

daughters of Chicago spent a few

days last week with Mr. and Mrs.

ack Hudson. Mrs. Bessie Hudson

ho has been visiting in Chicago re-

rned with them.

Mr.

The Misses Annabel Mentzer, Rosa

lind Mentzer, Kathleen Anderson and

Margaret Mentzer left last Wednes-

day morning for Tomah, Wisconsin

®here they will spen a week visit-

ing with Miss Mildred Anderson.

those from Mentone who

Sunday in Winona and

Among

spen} last
i

ge Rev. Lew Hill were Mrs, L. M.

ife and family, Mrs. Cinninger and

family, Mrs. Elsie Minesr, Miss Lova

Bu-h, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Creviston,

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Nottingham, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Shuman and daugh-

te Doris and Ruth Rush.

Nort Indiana Co- News, Augu 2 1938

GIRL SCO NEWS

in the different nature fields. Dur-

ing. one Scout meeting we went on

field trips and studied the cultivated |&a

plants, trees and shrubs.

a nuthber of the girls up to Lackeys
Hill

another “ field of nature.

the stars of the first and second mag-

constellations,

Cassiopea’ Chair in the sky? Well

just try it some evening, it is ex-

tremely interesting.
At 5:30 Friday evening the girls of

the Poplar Tree Patrol were hiking

up Little Crow River to Bortons

woods. They took their supper with

them and spent the evenin hunting
and studying insects.

At the Scout meeting Wednesday
we learned how to use the compass
and how t tell directions when we

are lost. After playing a compass

game we were divided into two

groups

One group acted out the story of

“Goldenlocks and the Three Bears”

while the other group gave the story
of “Little Red Riding Hood.” Don’t

you wish you could have seen Little

Goldenlocks when the three bears

found her in the little bears bed or

Litue Red Riding Hood when the

wolf was going to eat her up?

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER

As we do not charge anything for

this paper our readers should bear in

mind that we cannot afford to em-

ploy someone full time to collect

news items. Miss Rush is at the

Country Print Shop each Saturday
and will be glad to receive and write

up any items that you may bring in

and if brought in on those days) they
will surely appear in the following
issue.

When the last edition of the Co-Op
News was printed there were several

news items brought in on Tuesday
and as a result there was no room

for them and of course they were

left’ out. We hop that all-of our

readers will remember this and get
all items intended for publication in

at the office on the days that Miss

Rush is

want all

Mentone and surrounding country a

paper at no subscription charge.
,order to make. the paper better we

must have more cooperation both
\from the readers and advertisers.

The Publishers.

‘ The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.mill. |

The Scouts are at present engaged a

Thursday evening Mrs. Clar took|§

to study the stars which are|@

W studied

nitude and learned about the various

|

@

Do you think that{¢

you could find the Corona, the Eagle,
|&am

the Northern Cross, the Archer, or |@

here to receive them. We/
the news but feel that we/2

{a doing our full share in giving |

Inf

.

-

:

New Shippers
We take this opp inity to thank all of

our né friends wh are shipping to us and

assure you that we will do everything we can

to keep you with u for a long time.
:

“

Those shippers whom we were unable to

see personally, w ask the consideration of a
=

trial shipment. W offer you the services of a

house that enjoys a wide reputation.

SQUAR DEALINGS”
Our rigid policy of daily return is a

special feature of our service. Send

°

for

shipping tag or stencils.

Greater
Butter & Egg Co.

Inc.

305 Greenwich Street,. |

NEW YORK CITY.

Ref. YOUR OWN BAN
Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co.

Greenwich St., Branch

All Commercial Agencie
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Merit Peanut Butter, 1 Ib 10¢

Post Tosties, Large

Swifts White Naphtha
5 Bars _-.----—-----

10c

Pork & Beans, Large Can 10c

Catsup, 2 |.ottles
__-----

10c

Mayenanaise, 5 oz Jar
__

10c

Orange Slices, Pound
_.-

10c

M it Mustard, Quart __-

10¢

Perfect Beets, Can
_-----

10c

Lemon or Vanilla, Bottle 10c

Candy Kisses, Pound
_---

10c

RUY CANNED GOODS

NOW BEFORE FURTHER
ADVANCES.

Th Mentz Co
\brid was best man and the ushers

Shower ror newl weas

Mr. and Mr C Firm Eckert of

Atwo. d, who were recently married,

were given a surprise shower Friday

evening July 21 at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Weler Eckert ot Atwood.

The bride and gioom were presente
with many lovely gifts. Following a

soci! evening, ice cream and cake

were served.

Guests of the evening were: Mr.

and Mr. Fred Decker and family,

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Thorne and son,

Robert, Mr.

and daughter Mary, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Maiser and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Arnold) Casner, Mr. and Mrs.

Beryl Yeiier and son Doyle, Mr- and

Mrs. Charles Casner, Mr. and Mrs.

Merle Nelson and daughter, Doris

Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miner and

family, Franklin Morgan, Harland

Freeman and Wiiliam Burt all of At-

wood: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Riner and

son, Jack Keith of Mentone, Mr. and

Mis. Cl,de Casner and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Dallas Anglin and son,

Tommy and Wendell Vining of Fina

Green.

Smallpox Known to Egyptians

Indging by the skin of an Egyp-

tan mummy, dating hack to about

1,00 B.C. the disease known as

amallpox va known ta the Egyptians,

and Mrs, George Brant

Nort Tadi Co- Ne A 19

WEDDING
Page—Deamer

The marriage of Mis Dorothy

Deamer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.

F. Deamer of the Talm Community

and Homer R. Page was solemnized

at 11:00 a. m. July 19th at the Grace
+

Spaghetti

JON Wee E Sp
Pea Paney =. .---_---- _-- {2 cans for 25¢

Fancy Whole, Kernel o ey ee Beso
2 cans for 25¢

Pound 6c
;

M. E. Church in Rochester. The Rev.

Thurman Mott of Middlebury per-

formed the ceremony in the pre-|;
sence of 85 friends and relatives. A|{

reception for the bridal party and re

latives followed at the home of the

bride’s parents.
The bride given in marriage by

her father, wore a gown of white

satin and a bridal veil of silk net and

Apricots Solid Packed
|

es

Fres Ham
‘..--_- ..

Peaches, Solid Packed’ ____~.,-----------------
1 ‘Gallon 47c

‘OLD MEATS SMOKE HAM

Sure Kill Fly Spray Per Quart _------—_---------------
35c

Delivery Hours 10:00 A. M. & 4:00 P. M.

WE BUY CRE an EG

eee
1 Gallon 50¢ §

Per Poun 15¢

Deeper ete

lace. She carried a shower bouquet

of brides roses. The bride also

¢

carried a borrowed point lace hand-

kerchief which her mother had

carried as a bride, bringing to mind

the verse.

Something borrowed, wocna blue,

Something old and something new.

Miss Isabel. Ferry, cousin of the

bride and maid of honor wore a

gown of Eleanor blue and carried

Johanna Hill roses. Miss Zena Morris

of South: Bend wore a paste green

gown and Mrs. Arthur Brown wore

rose. Bo carried bouquets of aa
cliffe rose and larkspur.

Mr. David Deamer brother of th

Seafecheoks&#39;

fentondect f took
Pe

bbiertoafeeLocdo

Phone 2-48
were Mr. Robert Creamer of Lorain,

Ohio and Mr. Herman Jones of

Ce

SeatorFratestostook

+

Naeemreraetaens&quot;
nee

“B Far N
|

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
COME IN AN SEE

.

t
Thre piec Bed Room Suit— Vanity Dresser and Chest

FOR ONL $35.75

NEW LIVING ROOM SUITS

L. P. JEF FERI

MISAE PoSoate

Rochester. Miss Gwendolyn Yunker

of Howe, Indiana and Miss Frances

Clark gave a recital preceding the

ceremony. The Bridal Chorus from

Lohengrin was used as the proces-

sional, Wedding March by Mendéels-

sohn as the Recessional and during

the ceremony the Psi Iota Xi song

was played
The bride is a graduate of Talma

High School, Depauw University and

is a member of the Mu Phi Espsilo
and Psi Iota Xi sororities. For the

past three years she has been Music

and Art Supervisor in the Rockport,

Indiana schools.

The bridegroom is the son of Mrs.

Alma Page of Rockport and is a grad

uate of Evansville College, received

|

ing them 8 t 2.

his Ph. D at Boston University andis; Next Sunda Huntington Tchachts

now pastor of the Trinity M. E.|a team that finished among th first

Church. three in th first half of the Indian-

Mr. and Mrs. Page are now making

|

Ohio League will be here.

an extensive tour of the Eastern This team is considered by many

states. They will be at home after|to be equal to or better than the

Sept. at 210 So. 4th St. in Rockport. {South Bend Studebakers. Come out

Among the guests from this place next Sunday and see another real

were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown,

|

ball game.

Mrs. Elmer Rathfon,: Mrs. Broda!

Clark, Mr. and Mrs. William Deamer,

Mr. James Gill, Mrs. Mack Tucker,
;

Mrs. Emory Huffer, Mrs. Curtis Riner |

Mrs. Devon Eaton, Mrs. Robert Reed |

Miss Eunice Reed, Miss Thais Greu-

lach, Miss Kathleen Anderson, Miss

Kathryn Nelson and the Misses

Annabel, Margaret and Rosalind

Mentzer.

Mentone Defeats Studebakers

Also Winona.

Sunday July 30, the Mentone

Boosters took the strong South Bend

Studebakers into camp to the tune of

2to lL

Creighbaum who is getting in

shap to continue his tryout with the

Leagues went the, route for the

“Booster allowing only 4 hits and

striking out eleven men.

Last Sunday Winona’s team of All

Stars selected from the best of the

surrounding towns came to Mentone.

Sunday School Picnic at Park

Abou 75 Palestine peopl met at

‘he Warsaw City Park Sunday, July

23 where they held their annual Sun-

day School picnic. At the noon hour

a bountiful picnic dinner was served,

following which swimming and boat

riding were enjoyed.

The Boosters had no trouble in beat- |

family

cm REUNIONS

The Shatto Cousins annual reunion

will be held at the Pittman Grove, 3

miles south of Etna Green, on Sun-

day, August 6th, 1933. All the

cousins are expected to be present.
Lucinda Jones, Secretary.

RR

The Laird-Braddock family reunion

will be held at the residence of Mr.

and Mrs. C. J. Braddock, 329 N. Line

St Columbia City,’ Indiana on Sun-

day August 13th, 1933. We hop to

see your smiling faces on that date,

J. F. Lair Secretary.
ee a

the
e Coplen & Severns annua

reunion will be held at the
,

home of Charley Coplen, on Sunda,

August, 6th, 1933. All of the families‘

are expected to be present. Ralph
—

Severns, Secretary..

Valuable Chinese Pottery

Peach blew ware is the most valu

able of Chinese pottery. It belongs to

the Chinese potteries which are trais-

mutation glazes embracing a type of

flame color, These glazes differ from

red to a delicate pink, which fs peach

blow. Peach blow products have real-

ized prize amounts In sales.

Like Beautiful Mountain

“4 new responsibility.” said Hi Ho,

the sage of Chinatown, “is like a

mountain heauti‘ul in the distance,

yet often HMeult In the ascent.”
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Reduced Prices In.
: State Fair Tickets

The Indiana State Fair Boar has

seen fit to make substantial redic-

anes38 in the general admission

charges to the State Fair, Septembe
2nd to 8th. :

Unde the new regulations the

adult prices will be 50c until 6 p. m.

and 25c after 6 p. m. Children will

ube admitted free on Saturday, Sun-

agay and Tuesday, Septembe 2 3

@ § All other days the charge for

W&#39;h will be 25¢ at any time.

,

itomobiles will be charged 25c at

all times.

A bargain in State Fair tickets has

been arranged for these who act in

advance of Friday, Septemberl. If

$5.00 worth of tickets are bought in

advance at one time, the charge for

same will be at the rate of 25c each.

These tickets are goo at gate for

either person or car.

For instance, if you have a family
of say three membe who wis to at

tend the fair, and your county agent,

your employer or one of your friends

Lought $5.00 worth, which will be 20

ticke&#3 which is the smallest amount

that he can buy at this rate) you can

buy from him for your family and

your car for one whole day and night

of the fair for only one dollar.

These new admission tickets are

very popular and it is the suggestion
of the Board of Agriculture that you

get jour friends together and plan to

take advantage of this bargain, or

that you place your order with your

county agent at once so that he may

purchase tickeis for a large number

“n your community and secure these

W 4ecicl rates for you.
-

What Knockin~ Indicates

In a man, as in an automobile,

knocking is an indication of lack of

vower, ‘

Cuy of 1,700 Years

A favacin clty, Weissenburg. which

was founded when the Germans first

smashed through the Roman fortifl-
cations, celebrated lis one thousandth

a hundredth birthday.

e

Good Comparison
Jud Tunkins says a man that writes

political platforms sometimes reminds

him of an ad writer with an unreliable

pe of merchandise.
e

jincreased the wages of the

N. 1 CA. Empl All -

On Hour Day

WE DO OUR PAR
The Northern Indiana Co-Operative

Association is co-operating full heart

edly with the National Industrial Re-

lief Association movement and have

men

employed at their plant and have put

them all on an eight hour day.
Half of the forg report for work

at the usual time and quit work two

hours early. The other half begins
twa hours after starting time and

quit at the regular closing time.

This change in schedule gives us

the full working force but six hours

during the day and the management

can assure you prompt service if you

plan your trips to the plant so as to

have your work done during the

ours the full crew is at work.

There Will Be An
Indiana State Fair

Contrary to the many rumors and

reports that there ‘will not be an

Indiana State Fair this year, Mr. E.

J. Barker, Secretary of the Indiana

Siate Board of Agriculture, says that

it has been defiinitely settled that
.here will bea fair, and present indi-
ations are that Septembe 2-8 will
produc the greatest Fair Hoosiers

have ever witnessed.

There witl be $81,936.00 offered in

premiums and purses. Grand Circuit

races will be 1un throughout the

week.

Almost Lost Art

“De truth.” said Uncle Eben, “ts

hard to find out, an’ when de gets It,

few peopl know what to do wif tt.”

The traveling team from the Cali-
fornia school of Base Ball under the:

direction of the. former Boston
catcher Jess Orndroff will play the

Mentone “Boosters here Saturday,

August 25 at 2:30. p. m.

This tea will be made up of play-
ers that have been coached by such

stars as Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker,

Charli Root, and others.

The team comes here from Chicago
and will be the only game played in

this section of the state.

All ball players as well as fans

should not miss a game of this kind.

see how your own boys compare

with players that are being prepare
to enter the league.

Co- Mill to Have

Suggestion Box

The directors of the Northern

Indiana Co-Operative Association

have place a locke box in the feed

mill office for stockholders and

customers to drop suggestions in.
_

Anything you can suggest that

would be beneficial will be apprecia-
ted. Write your ideas and drop
them in the suggestion box.

Board of. Directors

CIDER MAKING

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays at my Mill near Athens.

;

Frank A. Moore

Banana Industry
The banana Industry had a modest

enough beginning. At first there was

Friar Tomas de Rerlanga, who took
a banana plant from Gran Canaria,

to Santo Domingo In 1516, The schoon

er Reynar ts said to have carried

0 bunches of bananas to New York

in 1804, the magazine, Fortune, relates

but the venture was not puraued tp

1868 there was an attempt to ship ba:

nanas from Vanama to the United

State, but it was abandone The

first successful effort to ship bananas

from the tropics to markets in the

United States came when Capt. Lor

enzo Baker, a Cape Cod sailing mas-

ter, picked up a lot, of bananas at

Port Morant, Jamaica. for 25 cents a

bunch and sold them In New York 1

daya later for $2.5 and $8 # bunch.

o B E
“lo Chapt of Pil Tot Xi were enter.

ning,
at a bridge

party .at the home of Miss Bernice -

Bowen of Akron. Miss Frances

Clark of Mentone was.assisti host-,

258.
:

:

The Bowen home was beautifully’:
decorated with many late summer

,

flowers. ce
After refreshments, prizes ‘for high:

bridge ‘scores. were awarded Mrs,
Carl Myers, Mis Rosalind Mentzer

~

and Mrs. Robert Reed.
;

Members present were: Mesdames

Jack Riner, Devon Eaton, George”

Clark, George Meyers, Emory Huffer,

Robert Reed, Misses Thais C-reulach,

Kathleen Anderson, Annabel Mentzer’

Rosalind Mentzer, Margaret. Mentzer, ~

Kathleen Anderson, Eunice Reed,-

Bernice Bowen and Frances Clark.

The guests were: Mrs. Carl Meyers -

Lakewood, .New York, and Mrs. Ira

Anderson from Delaware, Ohio.

Federal Reserve Act

The first federal.reserve act was in-

troduced into the house by Carter

Glass in August, 1918 during Wilson’s

first administration and was a Demo-

cratic measure, though 88 Republicans
and Progressives in the house and sev-

en Republicans in the senate- for

it with the Democrats. It bevame law

in December of that year, ‘The spon-
sor of the bill In the senate was-Sen-
ator Robert I. Owen.

Rides 63,648 Miles for Mail

More than 60,000 miles. have been

ridden on horseback by a settler in a”

remote part of New Zealand in getting
his mail-in the last $ years. Twice

weekly he has ridden from his. bush

farm in the Whangamomona district

to the nearest post office, ulne ‘niles

away. This makes 36 miles a week,

1,87 miles a year. and 63,348 mile
in 34 years.

Gold Production
Gold production figures for- 198

show California to be the leading
state, followed in order by Alaska
South Dakota, Colorado, Utah, Nevada

and Arizona. While occasionally pure

gold in the form of nuggets is found,

most of the gold is extracted from

quartz or other gold- ores. The.

largest gold nugget discovered was the

“Welcome:.Stranger,” weighing 2,52

ounces, found in Victoria,
to 1869,



You will find the Poultry, Hog and Dai feeds ju to mee

your special requirements, ope for your inspection.

W have a complete Line of Feed Stuffs as

Follows:

POULTRY REMEDIES——POULTRY SUPPLI
TOBACCO DUST—— LEAF “46”

DISENFECTANTS——COD LIVER OIL

H. T. H. 15 IN., 50c AND $1.0 SIZES

Your individual formula filled to perfectio

NOPC
Cod Liver Oil

=e

Jesteiterts te t Rak

Custom Grinding
And Mixing

fa ereetordpofoelonlontonfonlo

—_—__——

Norther India Co- Ass’

$99.0. 9. SoS aSeSecPes® atealeofeel

NDIA
ofoeteseiefeteiet

centontoetorto Leok

Our California Redwo ie much long
than Pine and is very littl high i in price.

DO YOUR FENCES NEED REBUILDING
WE CAN FILL YOUR NEEDS NOW

AT BARGA PRIC

ThNor os

2 2 AT .
LOWE PRIC

Co i and g our prices befo you build
|

We can save you money.
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“MENT NEW
Elka Jane Warners

somewhat improved.

condition is

Stanley Blue of Denver Colorado is

visiting friends and relatives in Men-

tone.

Mis. Con

spent Friday forenoon in Mentone on

business.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith are mov-

ing into the apartment in the Tele-

phone building.

Mr. and Mrs.

spendin a few days in Wanatah

visiting friends and relatives.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and sons Jack

and Donald spent last Sunday in

South Bend visiting Mr, and Mrs.

Earl Stookey.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Teel of Wa-

bash visited their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Lon Borton and Mr. and Mrs.

* §trotter Doran Sunday.

Williamson of Burket

C. F Goodwin are

Mrs.
S.

A. Guy spent last Tuesday
in

ne
ago attending the Cent of

Progress Exposition.

Miss Beulah Busenburg spent the

week end with her

.

mother, Mrs.

Marie Busenburg.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns left Sun-

day evening for Lake Geor where

they will spen a short vacation.

Mrs. Bernice Chandler and daugh-
ter

week with Mrs. Amanda Busenburg.

Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Clutter and Mr.

and Mrs. Clayton Clutter are spend-

ing their vacation in northern Michi-

oan.

Mrs. R. A. Merl and son Gene of

Lafayct e spent Saturday at the-home

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

Hire.

M:. ‘and Mrs. Clarence Lemler and

daughter Regina of Fort Wayne

spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. F.

D. Lemler and daughter Phyliss.

Miss Mildred Anderson arrived Sat-

urday evening from Tomah Wiscon-

sin to spend a short vacation with

her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. D. An-

derson.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Plew and Mr.

North Webster spent a few days last

week in Madison where they attend-

ed the Plew reunion.

of Mishawaka spent the past.

and Mrs. Otto Mock and son Gene of;

Century .Pens and Pencils for

school. $1.00 to $7.50, Joseph Ra
Jeweler.

Mrs. Hire an a Phylis of

Burket spe Thursday in Mentone

on business.

FOR SALE:—One brood sow, 8

shoats, mile south of Talma, River

road. S. K. Thrall.

Mrs. Golda Babcock attended the

funeral of Mrs. Clyde Ball of Roches

ter Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Beeson and

family atende the Century of Pro-

gress ape in Chicag last Wed

nesday.

Miss Eileen Mollenhour and Miss

Helen Reed visited Miss Jessie Rush

Wednesda afternoon who submitted

to a tonsil operation at the Mc-

Donald Hospital last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myers and two

children of Lakewood, N. Y. arrived

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carlin

Myers las Sunday. Mr. Myers re-

turned same day while Mrs. Myers
and children will stay for some time.

Among those tha spent Sunday at

the H. L. Hire home were Mr. and

Mrs. W. 4H English of Fort Wayne
and George Jefferies of Mentone, Mr.

and Mrs, J... Scheidy and daughter
Lily of Lafayette and Harvey Hire of

Indianapolis.
i

tPoulso Home at Beaver

Dam Destroy By Fire

The home of Harve Poulson at

Beaver Dam which also housed a

grocery store and barber shop was

completely destroyed by fire which

started ‘shortl before 9 o’clock Sun-

day. evening, August 6. Defective

wiring caused the fire.. The loss is

estimated at $3500. The Poulson

home which - better known as the

former home of John Engle is situa-
ted just a short distance from the

Beaver Dam School.House. The mem-

bers of the Poulson. family were gone

when .the fire started. Neighbor did

not ciscover the blaze nulil the house
was a mass of flames, When the

neighbors arrived they were able to

save but three chairs from the burn-

ing Poulson home so intense was the
*

fire. Mr. Poulson. plans to rebuild

bis hom -

BIRT

_

Mr. and Mrs.Bert Graft are the :

pare of a daughter born Tuesday,
; August 15 at the McDonald hospita

The new arrival was named Sandra -

Jane. Mrs. Craft was founeny
2

Miss

Miri John ~

Doesn& Waste His Own |

Very often you think-a youn fellow
is throwing away his money. You.
might be mistaken. It ls generall his
father’s. mon —Fiorids eee
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A reaction ar protest

Original “Blue Streak,”
or Sharp-Shinned Hawk

The origin of the expression “going
a blue strenk™ Is hazy but for a prac-
Heal demonstration of what the term
Implies, the sharp-shinned hawk. or
Nttle blue darter, can give it. When

he spies a broiler quail or other cure
less feathered luncheon wandering far
from shelter. this real chicken hawk
can give a good imitution of Capt.
Malcolm Campbeits Bine Bird but
with a square meal in view, nat for

the purpose of setting world speed
records

One of the speediest hawks, the
Sharpeshinned, ts alse teyarded b au

thorities us one of the most destrue
Uve to poultry game and other bene
ficial birds

|

Althoush measuring but
10 to 12 fnehes in tength. with a wing
Spread of xbout 22 inches, this little
blue darter, says a publication of the
United States Department af Agricul
ture, “is very qactial te chickens and
often Almost externiinates eurly
breads which are allowed te run ut

large. No birds. from oth size of

tohins and flickers to the
Smallest warblers and titmice. are

Safe from its attacks ”

The More Game Birds foundation,
an organization of hationally known
business men and Sportsinen, puts the

sharp-shinned huwk as the leading
wild) life gangster, ln its booklet,
“More Game Birds by Controlling
Their Natural Enemies.” the founda

Hon declares: “The sharp shinned
hawk is second In its destructive hab-

Ita only to the Cooper&# hawk and gos.
hawk as a gnme bird enemy and
should be controlled at all times.”

Know-Nothing Party Was
Result of Immigration

The trish fatnine and the revolution.

ary movements in Enrope in IS48 and
184 were the causes of a great mil-

gration to the United States. The
Know Nothin party, which arose

shortly thereafter. was) tn large part
against this in

Northern Indiana Co-

still there, but is hidden by air bubbles
which form to take place of the shrink-

ing hair cells’ These give the hair its

gray appeurance, and when enough of
them have formed they make it white.

Although opinion on what turns hair

sray Is divided, and nobody has been
able to satisfactorily explain how hair
can suddenly turn white over night
from terror or grief we know that the
first gray hairs to appear in a scalp
are bigger and stronger than the rest.

We also know that In extreme old age
the hair grows thinner and finally be.

comes fine and short like those on the

scalp of a baby.

Whe Balloons Carried Mail

During the siege of Paris in 1870,
55 balloons carrying mail rose from
the beleagured city, and 47 of them
landed safely beyond the encircling
German lines. It has been estimated
that 100,000 letters were sent out of
the capital In this way. The first bal-
loon was the so-called Neptune. It
left Paris. September 23, 1870, and
carried 250 pounds of letters. The
second was the Citta di Firenze, of
tuuian construction, with 300° pounds

of mail, and the third was nicknamed
the United States, “because it was

composed of three small bags, tied to-

xether.” The fifth balloon, unnamed,
was brought down near the German
lines, and both armies fought for its

cargo. consisting of postcards, stuuped
at 10 centimes.

World&#3 Largest Cross

Stolberg, a tiny city in the Hartz,
with the Stolberg palace, is little
known outside Germany, but it pos-

|

Sesses two distinctions. One finds here
the largest collection of funeral ser-

mons in the world. comprising 20,000
volumes of eulogies delivered in the
Seventeenth and Eighteenth centuries,

and on the outskirts of the city stands
the world’s largest cross. on the “Jo-

!sephshone.” at an etevation of 1.896

|
feet, erected more than a hundred
(years ago in the form of an observa-

| on tower 124 feet high.
crease In the foreign born population.

!

It was a secret politheal party or

soclety. variously known as

Sons of ‘76° “The Supreme Order of
the Star Spangled Banner” and

American purty. Because of the se

erecy and the answer which members
are sald to have made to all inquiries
concerning its activiries— don&#

know&quot;— came to be known popu
larly as the -Know Nothing party

It advocited a policy of “Atmertea
for the Atuericuns” and fauvered a

2l-year residence qualification for ecitt

zenship From i834 te 1857, partly
due to the dissolution of the Whig
party. Woencried elections in seven ar

eight states and tured in the national
campaign af 1 Ry Tsao however,

It had entirely disunpeared.

When Hair Turns Gray
Many autherities belleve that) hair

turns gray becnuse the hair follicles

where It is born no longer furnish the
oxydizing agent that oxydizes the pig:
ment. Others think that the color is

“The |

the

The “Tow Bug”
The “tow bug” ts also known as

the cigarette beetle. and ts found in
stored tobacco and other stored prod

j ucts, such as the tow In overstuffed
furniture. The larva Is a white. fleshy.

tiny grub. The adult ts one-sixteenth
of an inch long, brownish, its head
hent back under {ts thorax. The lar-
vae feed here and there through the

|

food substance, and the beetles make
small round holes in emerging. There
ure several generations annually under
sultable conditions.

When “Cowboys” Were Robbers
During the Revolutionary war the

term ““cowboy” was applied to rob-

bers, usually of eattle and sometimes

of other property, who infested the
roads east of the Hudson river be

tween the British and American lines.
|

They professed t be Tories. A sim-

llar band, professing to be Whigs,
called “skinners,” plundered wayfar-
ers In the same period and in the same -

places.

joedoedoehoolonlonlo lowloefofortortoolaclacleoleoleolaefeel
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Costs you more in profits than you’d pay for the laying

hen’s yearly supply of Nopc XX. And Nopco XX, because
it puts into your feeds standard, dependable amount of
Vitamin D, brings you more eggs, better interior quality

and harde shells. The Vitamin D content of ordinary
straight cod-liver oils varies—it’s standardized in Nopco XX
The Association’s mill will mix it in your feeds.

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.

&gt;

Ambulance Service

Phone 103

Lady Attendant

Sarmers State Bank
MENTONE, INDIANA

E:stablished in 1892

Londorocendonloobendeotocenfoef feeleeletonleet age
he So
a

te

MID- “HIGH CALCIUM”

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
LIMING FOR LEGUME STARTER POULTRY GRIT SERVING

Drill with Seed 300 to 50 Ibs. Combined Purpose of Oyster
Per Acre Shell and Grit

—_—— ECON ICALa

L
IMPROVED SHELL TEXTUREIMMEDIATE RESULTS

Costs Less, Does More
Sacked, Easily Handled

— HENS LIKE IT——

—-—— DISTRIBUTED BY.

Northern Ind. Co- Ass’n. Mentone Indiana
Ask For “Light Liming” And Poultry Grit Folders
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“And a Little Child—”
“The British have no sense of hu-

mor? Nonsense! says a former mem-

her of the American Intelligence serv- |

“Listen to this one:”

A veteran company, recuperating

from the terrific effects of a long

siege of hard fighting, had a new cap-

tain assigned it to replace a popular

offiver who had been killed.

Iinagine the dixzust of the seasoned

warriors when they saw thelr new

commander-—a_

—

hesirdless schoolboy,

quite Immaculate, fresh from a “nine-

ty-day& school of military instruction.

When the infant reviewed his com-

mand for the first time, giving them

some orders in bis piping volee, a deep

Ice.

buss renred out from the rear rank—
}

“And a ditite

The vant

he

vetir

chitd shall lead) them!

Vin Wiagshed, he stuttered;

w osesy poor exhibition, The

were overfosed with thelr

untit next morning. Tt was

then they found on the bulledin bourd

the follow diag

“Th oem any

wht!

mile

lend

nivde

ons

Vletors

Notice:

‘Worepart at 7 a.

complere equal

ke And

m-en ad

pogo

m

ninent for a twenty-

tle child) shall

id horse.”

v opaper U

“fENTED CITY”

AT STATE FAIR
SEPT. 2-8, 1933

The Indiana Board of Agriculture

tern N nien )

recognizes the need for a convenient

catap site for farmers and their fain-

ies who desire to take an outing and

spend two or three days or a week

at the Indiana State Fair. With this

in) mind ements have been

for comfortable and

econcmic camp site or “tented city”

just cutside the grounds, at the east

entrance.

rrany

made a very

Parties coming from dis-

tance accommodations

here

a very

water,

can secure

ander ids.) camp conditions at

nominal cost. Good fresh

well lighted clean

cots and bedding, tents that will not

leak, protection are all

provided.

vrounds,

and police

Salmon Hatch in Fresh Water

The salmon hatches in fresh water.

In clear lakes and cold streains of the

Pacific northwest. As seon as. suff

cient growth is renehed, the sinall sal

mon make their way downstream to

the ocean. There they live until the

spawning season, when they recur to

the stream or tike of their birth. It

ig on the return trip to fresh wate

that the salmon are caught and packed

Into tins. For at this time they are

at their best--fat. healthy.
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Banking Institute Speaker Says

That Bank Failures Followed

Business Failures

CHICAGO, I!.—Many appear to

think that failures occur only to banks,

but the complete story of business

shows that failures of American banks

have followed the failure of business

enterprises, and have not been a cause

of those failures, Dr. Harold Stonier,

National Educational Director of the

American Bankers Association, de

clared in a recent address here before

the American Institute of Banking.

“It is true that we have had more

failures in our banks than In the banks

of a number of other countries,” he

said. “It fs also true that we have had

more failures in drug stores, grocery

stores, railroads, and in every other

type of business enterprise. At the

same time, it must be said that we still

have left after all our fallures, more

drug stores, more grocery stores, more
.

railroads, and more banks than any

other country.”

People do not realize, he said, that

we have in excess of 1US banks which

have been in existence over a century

and we have more than 2.000 banks

which have been ir existence over 50

years.
“In other words. we have more banks

over 100 years of age than any other

country —we have more banks ovér 50

years of age than any country in the

world;” he declared. “The American

banking system has not fallen down—

It Is not in danger of decay. Such fall

ures as it has experienced are due to

the price we pay for too rapid develop
|

ment of business enterprises, but that

is the American spirit.&

UNDERTAKER NEXT

Daughter—Did Mr.

you today, father?

Her Dad--Yes, dear.

Daughter--Well, what followed?

Her Dad—Two doctors and an am-

bulanes

Sapp call on

Where Real ‘Gators Are Found

True alligaters are found only in

southeastern United States and in

eastern China,

i

epee tit

MODERN EQUIPM
: Men’s Cemented ‘Soles

jeobccenaesescuewnt tats

$1.25

Ladies’ Cemented Soles (Longwear) ..

$1.00

Save Money From Buying A New Pair Shoes.

+
118 West Market ‘St Warsaw, Indiana

DALE REGENOS, Prop.
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Greate Butte & Eg Co
RECEIVERS

Distributin Direct to Lar Retail Trad
Give Us a Trial.

Address, 305 Greenwich St. New York City
Ref.—Your Own Bank

Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co.,-
Greenwich Street Branch

All Commercial Agencies
.
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Phones 665 or 1239. 106 South Lake St., Warsaw

-M. H. SKINNER,
Selling “Guardian Memorials” and Montello Granites.

BUY NOW!

A LARGE STOCK OF MONUMENTS of Latest Designs and

Different Grades of Granites From Which to Choose

&ovoroelorloele

ATTENTION —-You can buy your memorial here at greatly

reduced prices. ALSO TIME PAYMENTS.

COME IN AND LE1’S TALK THIS OVER.

9.
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Furnitur S Price

Piec Living Roo Sui Jacpu Velo sacs el
$49.7

eleieininietoolsB

‘ Piece Dining Room Su Genuine Walnut Venee
Upholstered Chairs --_-----------------------

$49.7

AXMINSTER RUG 9X1$14. $22.0 and $28.0

VELVET RUGS, 9X12, $16.75 $19.0 and $24.0
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”

JEFE ERE
Phone 2-48 Mentone, Indiana
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* 193 DECREA U. S.
WEDDIN DIVORC

Census Officials Cite Job

Scarcit as Reason.

Washington.—Cupid has been hit by
the depression, but his bitterest enemy,

divorce, has suffered even more,

The bureau of the census lints  dis-

closed that the third year of the de-

Pression, 132. saw a sharp decrease

both in niarriiges and divorces,
The bureau gave no reasons, but of-

ficials express their belief that unem-

ployment, reduced eurning power, and
lack of contidence in’ the immediate

future were respousille:
Marriaces in 1982 totaled OS81.749,

the burecu reperted, compared with

Peco ToT in dst a decrease of 7.5 per

cent The decline began dn dso with

a drop of 3.0 per cent,

Divorces wer

pared with 18,

year: thee decrea

While the Pecacnp dee

cent.

There

previous

per cent,

re was 4. per

Durean

1,000

popu

ne with

When the population was

At the same time, there

were TUS divorces for every LOO of

in dang, LAs

were in 1982, the

stated. T.4 marriages for every

Persons in total

ation of T24.S22.000, 48 comp

8.5 in Vat

TOTO Od

the country’s

population VN

fn Vd,

as

Viewing Figures by States.
;In arriving at the national percent |

ase decrease in the number of wed

found the

In various states ranging from a drop
of in Towa te only OS

per eent in

dings, the bureau declines

$24 per cent

Tes

Tn ten states the

cre in the number of

These gains attributed Infer-

jally by the statistieal census of-
i

to stringent

laws hy skipping across a to

the nearest parson in a mere liberal

neighboring stare

“AL ten the burean sald,

“adjoin there in whieh recent changes
made in the marriage require
from three te five days to ehipse be.

tween the appli

ros

burer found in-

mirringes,ses

Were

eludingis marriage
state

stites,”

laws

jon for a tuurriage
license and the issuance of the same.”

‘The ten with the rate of

their increased wedding activity were

Missouri, 3.5 per cent: South Dakota,
2.7 per cent; Nebraska, 6.0 per cent;
West Virginia, 1.7 per cent: Missis

sippl, 3.1 per cent: Arkansas, 3.2 per
cept; OK Maher, sso than one-tenth

of per cent: New Mexico, per

cent; Arizona, opor cent, and Utah

ene half of per cent.

For every divorce

during Wo the

there were 6.) marri&gt;

sented a distinet

Tiuges. ba

dings for every diverce,

Nevada Leads List.

Neva with its Reno. continued to

lend the Ust of in rutio
of divorces to murriy Nevada re

ported nearly as many end ngs as be

states

In this

bere

country
disclosed,

res. This repre

for the mar

yeur there were 3.8 wed

states the
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ginnings of married life. There were

only 1.8 weddings for every divorce
in the state. New York and the Dis-
trict of Columbia, on the other hand,
reported 21.4 and 85.3 weddings for

every divorce during the year.
In Hiinots during the year, the na-

tional slump in both marriages and

divorces was reflected. although the

decline in divorces was by far the

heavier. Weddings In the state num-

bered 65,088, the bureau revealed, for

a decrease of 9.1 per cent. Divorces

totaled 11,745, declining by 15.5 per
cent from the preceding year. There

were 5.5 marriages for every divorce,
and 8& weddings for every 1,000 of

population in the state, as compared
with 1.51 divorces,

Wisconsin reported 14,035 marriages
during the year, for a decrease of 5.1

per cent from 1931. Divorces totaled

2.358 In the state. declining by 10.9

per cent. There were 6 marriages for

every divorce and 4.7 weddings and

0.79 divorces for every 1,000 of popu-

lation,

In Indiana, marriages numbered 386
105, dropping by 5.9 per cent. while

divorces totaled 6 for a decrease of

13.1 per cent. For every divoree

there were 5.7 weddings, while for

every 1,000 inhabitants of the state

there were 11 marringe and

divorces,

Woman Battles 20 Hours
and Lands 400-Pound Fish
New York.—Mrs, Oliver C. Grinnell

of New York and Bay Shore, with the

help of Wally Baker, captain of her

boat, the Oligrin. landed on rod and

reel in the gray dawn off Fire Island,

a 400-pound broadtail swordfish, after

a battle lasting 20 hours In making
this catch

holder of the women’s Atlantic broad
bill swordfish reeord. experienced her

greatest offshore adventure and at the

same time tnaugurated the 1988 North

Atlantic big-game fishing season,

Nine-Year-Old Writes

and Reads 5 Language
Dalhart, Tex.—Robby Ryan, nine

years old, can speak and read five
languages. He was born of American

parents in Manila. Philippine Islands,
where he had a Chinese nurse. He

acquired 1 Japanese nurse whens his

family moved to Yokohama and

Tokyo. He learned the French and

Spanish languages from books and
conversation.

Cougar Won First Prize

Eugene, Ore.—A baby cougar won

for {ts owner first prize in the annual

pet show for local children.

Thackeray Home to Go

Thackeray house, in London, for

many yeurs the home of William Make

peace Thackeray, is to be razed to

make room for a new building. Sev-

eral of the rooms in this dignified
Georgian house have remained almost

as when the Victorian novelist enter-

tained a distinguished literary and ar-

tistic coterie during his occupancy.

1,98

Mrs. Grinnell, who {f the

Explorer Tells of Three
Hours Spen in Volcano

To be lowered into the active crater
of Stromboli, clad in an asbestos suit
and wearing a helmet strong enough
to resist falling stones, with a breath-
ing apparatus to save him from as

phyxtation, was the exciting experl-
ence of an explorer,

The rope with which he was low-
ered Into the depths of the crater had
to be asbestos-covered lest {t should
shrivel up like tow and let’him fall

into the inferno below. Yet he re

mained down for nearly three hours,
actually leaving his rope and making
observations on the crater’s floor.

On returning from his hazardous
expedition, he said: “It was Uke be

ing in hell to watch the fury of the
volcano, The boiling lava was remi-
niscent of the sea in a storm. Every
how and then great waves: rose and,
exploding, hurled over the rim of the
crater masses of burning lava, hun-

On the floor were pits, ten to thirt
feet deep. lava seething in them like

boiling porridge. As the bubbles burst
there was u crash, and stones and
other Incandescent material was flung
aloft. The walls around me assemed
black, red and yellow tints, while from

great cracks poured sulphur vapor.&qu
Tit-Bits Magazine.

Mysteries of Human Ear

Still Awaiting Solution
The mechanism of the human ear

has been known during long ages, but
the manner in which it conveys defi-
nite information to the brain is an-

other matter. The world is still far
from a final pronouncement, however

learnedly one’ may speak of sound-
waves striking upon the drum of the

ear and establishing a vibration which
is communicated to the brain by a

row of white threads attached to a

serles of wonderfully articulated

bones, That the threads. like the

aerials which entch the flutterings of

the ether bearing sounds across the

oceans, and give them rebirth exactly
as they were born thousands of miles

away, to the last squeak of the clari-

net or chirp of the piccolo; translate

to human brains the meaning con-

veyed by the air vibrations which lap
against the ear-drum or tympanum
does not greatly help.

A writer says: “We call the threads

nerves. but how the tympanum adapts
itself by contraction and relaxation

to the different pitch of sound with-
out our will intervening we have no

idea. We know only that it does.”

When Windows Were Taxed
Bricked-In windows in many of the

old houses in England are a reminder
of the time when all windows were

taxed. The tax was introduced in the

reign of William ITT in order to de

fray the cost of the recoinage of sil-

ver. Many people ohjected to paying
the tax, und {i was te lessen the

amount which could be demanded that

they caused some of their windows
lo be bricked in. The tax remained

in existence until 1831, when it was re

Place by the inhabited house duty,

dreds of hig stones, and clouds of ash=-{_

In Business Since 1909

Shi EGG Tr

Kadans Butter & Egg
Corporation

306 Greenwich St.,
NEW YORK

We Mail Checks Daily
Write for tags or rubber stamps

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.
Family Washing Headquarters

Launderers And Dry Cleaners
211 South Buffalo Street

WARSAW, INDIANA
PHONE 3

OLDFIE OUT
FOR NEW RECORD

See Him at the Indiana State

Fair Septembe 2.

Barney Oldfield, famous maestro

of the speedways, has signed a con-

tract with the Indiana state fair of-

fiicials to attempt a new world’s trac-

tor speed record.

Th first tractor race ever heldin

Indiana will be run at the state fair

track Sept. 2. Barney Oldfield will

drive the air-tired Allis-Chalmers

tractor which holds the present A.

A. A. record of 35.405 miles per hour.

Just 18 years ago Barney Oldfield

last thrilled the crowds at Indianap-
olis state fair in a match race with

Ralph DePalma. At the annual

Indianapolis Speedway Race. He is

always a colorful figure, with his

genial disposition and cigar tilted at

the Oldfield angle. His name comes

to mind whenever racing is mention-

ed,

The “Iron Horse” which he will
drive is bringing in a new era in

farm machinery. Its records, great-
er highway speeds and usefulness as

an all-purpose farm machine are

made possible by the new Firestone
low pressure tractor tires which en-

ables it to pull three 14 inch bottom

plows at the amazing speed of five

miles per hour. The tires require on-

ly 15 pounds air pressure, allow

large surface contact, give plenty of

traction and years of service, reduce
fuel and maintenance costs, and add

riding comfort.

Two other tractors piloted by lgcal

drivers will compete against Oldfield:

Meaning of Na.c37 “Janice”

The name “Janice” is a form of the

Hebrew name Jane, which means

“God Grace.”



LUMBER MILLS BUSY
AS PRICES MOUNT

Payrolls Increase and Produc

tion Shows Gain.

New Orleans.—Long faces in the

southern pine lumber industry. which

ranks second to King Cotton aa the

big shot of Dixie pay rolls, are bright-
ening.

Employment has increased. prices
have gone up, and the s of lumber

weathering in the mill yards have di-

minished.

After the stock

industry, under ur: from the

White House not to ite unemploy-
ment by reducing manufacturing out:

put, and ussured that prosperity was

just around the corner, carried on,

During 193 the | » of lumber, un-

der the we up. unsold, une

wanted Humber ad ted! vards, slumped
rapidly their wares

at lewer and lawer pros in an effort

to move the pracuet tHise cash to

meet bank of izations and

taxes

In January,
assocition ri
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Dramatic Figh!s &# Save

Wild Fowl Are Reporte
Washington of

men battling frigid hlasts and treach-

erous ferrin fe sove thousands of wa-

terfowl tast) winter

are told in a resort of che hiolegical

surves

Fighting thre de

40 degrees b r

Game

and hel

corn and

and sportsmen to selects!

tions in southern Montiuna during a

severe February There the

grain Was

half-famishesd

them matierds

Earlier in the winter Reservation

[rotector Hugh M. Worcester at the

Dramatic stories

from Starvet

weather, 20 to

. Mitel States

Kenretay P Reahen

on feet ond sled curried

donated by fariners

ector
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freeze.
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Upper Klamath Wild Lite refuge, vee

gon, led a score of voluntvers on a

two-day trip which resulted in the

saving of 1,200 ice-bound ducks and

100 horned and eared grehbes Th
birds were transported to pens at ref-

uge headquarters for recovery,

Drilling for “Dry Ice”

Booms Ficles in Texas
Midland, Tex. — new type of drill

ing activity is beoming in this sees

tion of Texas, ‘The scarch now is for

carbon dioxide gas wells which pro-

duce “dry tge.”
Derricks are being erected in Mora,

Harding, and Torrance counties, The

northeastern part of the state already

has several “dry ice” wells, which

are proving to be better commercial

assets than ofl wells,

White Men Forb‘dden to

Fish on Reservation
Pocatello, Idaho.—There was weep-

ing and wailing among sportsmen here

when the Indian council at the Fort

Hall Indian reservation ruled that

white men could not fish there under

any circumstances. As the Treserva-

tion includes choice fishing spots, white

sportsmen are pleading with Indians

for a reversal of the order,

Antelope Has 59-Inch Horns

Cambridge, Muss.—Horns 59 inches

long—within 5 inches of the world ree

erd—grace a mounted giant sable-an-

telope which has been added to the

rare animal collection at the Harvard

museum of comparative zoology, The

antelope was bagged by Prenti Gray,

of New York. in Portuguese Angola
and presented by him.

“I Love Hubby” Club

Cheers Up Spouse
Puente, Calif. — Long suffering

husbands here were walking prim-

rose paths following formation of

“L Love My lusband elib

The club, sponsored by the La

Puente Valley Journal, was estab-

lished for the promotion of a mere

bomane treatment ef husbands.

The club never meets, and has no

dues. The sole requirement for

members is the practice of devo

tion to husbands,

Husbands are behind the club.

“It&# a great idea” said one hus

band. “We have a Mother&#3 day
and a Father&#3 day. but the poor

hard working husbands appear to

be forgotten altogether.”

feeding sta-
|

theusands of ;

Romans Had One-Way Roads

One-way traffic was used by the Ro

mans in Pompeii, The traflie problem
was bad then because Cuesar’s chariots

jammed the Appian Way.

Palace Yard, London, and was illumi

nated by gas at night. All this was

disclosed at a meeting of the Institute

of Transport in London to prove that
|

present traffic problems are not new.

ate

In 1863 a
|

semaphore arm signal was erected at

the junction of Bridge street and New

etlesioelordontoe

Lice
“Black Leaf 40” which has been us-

ed successfully over 20 years as a

spray to kill insects on gardens,flow
ers and orchards has been found equally effective in killing
lice on poultry.

NO HANDLING OF BIRDS

Co is reduced——No work——-Just paint tops of roosts

lightly. The fumes kill lice while flock roosts. If your
dealer does not handle send $1.00 for trial package,

Tobacco By-Products & Chemical

Corp.,Incorporated, Louisville, Ky.
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Peco Vall Alfalfa
Mill Comp

MILLS IN FOUR WESTERN STATES

Hom Office: Hagerm N. M.

Highe Quali Alfalfa Meal
Both Suncured and Dehydrated,
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QUALIT _comes first, you try it,

SERVICE comes next, we giv it,

SATISFACTION is what we all want, we guarantee it.

Quali Butte & Eg Co
167 Chambers Street

Ne York City
“ALWAYS HIGHEST IN PRICES”

References:—Chase National Bank, Franklin Office.
All Commercial Agencies.
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TH NE DE IS HER
CONFIDENCE

IN A OLD & RELIABLE FIRM Mean Increased Profits.

Become one of the many happy. farmers who are reg-

ularly receiving profits and satisfactory returns,by shipping
to——__—

Th Silverma Butter & Eg Co
19—21 Harrison St., New York City.

Ref. Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co., Greenwich St. Branch,

Ask Your Neighbor About Us. Send for Shipping Tags.
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‘MENTONE NEWS

b rs. Wiltrout of Winona spent the

&

k with her daughter, Mrs. V. E.

Squibb

Century Pens and Pencils for

chool $1.00 to $7.50 Joseph A.

Baker, Jeweler

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Taylor of War-

saw spent last Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. John Jenkins.

FOR SALE:—Good Jersey cow, 7

years old. Just fresh. Mace Sarber,
Phone 4-117, Mentone.

Mrs. E. T. Whetstone returned last

Sutday from the McDonald hospital
where she ha been a patient.

Snapshots developed and printed

qcseca 30c a roll. Warners, Warsaw

2wi4

Mrs. Jack Preisch who submitted

to an operation at the Emergency

hospital last week is slowly improv-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bashore and

Caughters Beverly and Sunya Sue of

Chicago are spendin a two weeks

vacation with Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Warner. *

Rev. and Mrs. Homer Page took

neh Thursday with the Clark

mity. Rev. and: Mrs. Page were re

fring from their weddin trip of

uring the eastern stales

Mrs. George Etzl and daughter

Georgia of Salem, Mrs. A. J. Law,

*..Mrs. Cora Law, Mrs. Jane Redden

& and Miss Dorothy Redden of Morocco

spent a few days last week with Mr.

and Mrs. C. W. Shafer.

A ng those who attended the

Worlds Fair last Tuesday from Néw-

-@ castle Twp. were .Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Graffis, Mr. and Mrs. Verdie

Brockey, Mr.‘and Mrs. Artie Eaton,

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn, Delbert and

Annabel Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Ora

Ander-or, Mrs. Wilvin Leng and

ughier Louise, Buddy and Geral-

Hainbaugh, Gaston Coplen, Mr.

d Mrs. Anthel Jefferies and daugh-
Pter, Chuil.s Huffman and son, Mr.

and Mrs. Will Jergensmyer, Mr. and

Mrs. Chuence Peterson and daughter
Mr. Join Dawson and son and

Gouphter and Clarence Hinton,

re

Statue to Explorer Cook

A marble statue. 12 feet high, to

Capt, James Cook. the explorer, has

heen unveiled in Christchurch, New

Zealand.

Too Much Concentration

Elementary psychology points to the

fact that too much concentration on

given subject defents its purpose. Er-

ery one who has had the experience of

a good night’s sicep upon a diffteult

problem knows how casily the work

goes on when resumed. Often the so

fution which evaded one simply pops

Into the mind then. Pixchange.

- A Frankenstein
:

A Frankenstein is a person de

stroyed by his own works. ‘The term

is- erroneously applie to a mon-

ster. .

‘a
-

enstein, or the Modern’ Prometheus,”

published tn 1818, Victor Frankenstein

is a young Swiss student who, while’

attending a German. university, con

structs a humanlike monster of mate-
rials obtained from_ cemeteries and

dissecting rooms, and endues it with

life by means of galvanism. The

soulless monster, stunned by every

living thing. Is made frantle by unsat-

4sfied. human cravings, and commits

atrocious crimes, finally inflicting
horrible retribution upon the man a

nsurped the prerogative f the

ator. The author of the book, who

was the second wife of Percy Bysshe
|’

Shelley, gave the mogster no name In

her narrative, a fact which leads many

Inte the error of referring to it as

Frankenstein.

Court-Martial System
The court-martial system of trial,

under which members of the Army,

Navy and Marine corps are tried by

officerscof the service in which the of-

fense has been committed. dates back

te the time of Charles I of England.
ese courts, which also try violators

of martial law, are referred to in the

first mutiny act of Willlam and Mary.

In the American court-martial, a closer

parallel to civil trial ts attained than

in the British system. The prisoner
has the right te have an attorney and

to present evidence and the court Is

always composed of officers of the

same rank or higher than the accused.

‘The drumhead court-martial, in whieh

a prisoner was tried on the field, dur-

ing the height of passion and with Ht-

tle or no opportunity to defend tim-

self. has passed out and such trials are

no longer sanctioned in the United

States.

Premier Wood Destroyer
The termite is the work! premier

wood destroyer. The thunage it does

to wooden buildings in the United -

States alone Is estimated at around

$40,000,000 a year Ne other inseet oF

animal approaches it ih damage to

wooden property. Almost every sort

of wood is attacked hy it- Some woods

are more or less resistant. hut the only

two termite-preaf woods Known are

the teak of India and the poisonous
manzanillt of the Virgin islands. The

annual damage te weoden buildings in

termite-infested areas is estimated at

per cent every year.

Poisons Easily Compounded
Many things can be changed from a

harmless swistance to a poison by

merely changing the arrangement of

the atems therein.

Indians Made Maple Sirup
When the white man eame to Amer-

fea, says American Forests, he found

Indians making sugar from the sap of

the sugar maple tree. The Indians

had developed every essential detail
of the present process of producing
maple sirup.

Boiling Beef, lb.

- Grocer an Mea
W are handlin choice meat only.

Pw

order pohooleehoriorlortorara ara e eee ee ee

Smoked picnics Ib.
_.......--

oe
Sliced Lean Bacon, } Ib. -.......--------——---

Boneless Chuck Roasts, Ib. =...

Bacon Squares Ib.
......

Sirloin and Round Steak, Pork Chops, Fresh

Shoulder, Frankforts, Bologna Dried Beef,

Smoked Ham. oA

e81 ia

el
OE

; Jar Rings, Dozen

DOLE Oe,

Kellogs Pep, 2 pkgs.

Mackerel Style Salmon
Just Rite Coffee, Ib.

:

Kirks Flake Soap, 5 for _—_—_-__--___-_— TT

we F

Powdered Sugar, 2 Ibs.
--_---

Pork & Beans Ib., can -_-----—---------—

_

be 3
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Mello Cup Coffee, Ib.
__-------------
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WEDDING—SHOWER

On Monday night August 14 about

sixty friends and neighbors gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alva

Shunk and gave their son Wayne and

wife an old fashioned belling and

Kitchen shower. Mrs. Shunk was

formerly Miss Helen Griffis. One of

the attractions of the evening was a

moonlight ride to town with~ the

bride and groom in a trailer being

equipped with dinner bells, cow bells

and sheig bells. They received

many beautiful and useful-presents.
AN departed-at a late hour wishing
the newly weds man happy years

together.

Process of Decalcomania

sists of transferring pictures to mar

ble, porcelain, glass. wood, and the

like, by gumming a film bearing a col-

ored print to the object and then re

moving the paper backing of the film

by aid of warm water, the colored im-

age remaining fixed. The practice, or

process, was known in Holland in 1700,

and the revival in America seems to

be placed somewhere between the

years 1922 and 1926

Mature Persons Learn Better

Mature persons up te fifty years of

age learn most things better than po-

pils of high echool age, says = director

of vocational educatio at the Univer-

sity of California.
=

To B Presented’
By Mrs. Ston

“Just Folks In Books”

The members of Psi Iota Xi will
have-the pleasure of being hostesses”

at a tea to be held Friday, Augus 25

at 2:00°P. M. in the schoo! cafeteria.
Helen Seegar Stone wil] entertain

with a-talk on “Just Folks in Books.”

The characters in “Just Folks” are

drawn from the books: “Obscure

Destinies”, “State Fair”, “The Foun-

tain”, and “Human Being.” &lt;

Mrs. Stone a member of the Koko-

mo chapter of Psi Iota Xi, has made

a hobby of books and has given re--

views and lectures before women’s

clubs, parent teachers’ meetings and

sororities of Fort Wayne, Logansport

Noblesville, Frankfort, Kokomo and

many other cities. The local mem-

bers of the sorority who have heard

Mrs. Stone’are enthusiastic over the

unusually interesting and individual
manner in which she presents her

subjects. t
e

Though the object of this program

is not primarily to make money, a0

admissio charge of 35e is necessary

tohelp defray expenses. Any amount

received in excess of expenses will go

toward-the charitable enterprises for -

which the organization is noted.
We invite you to-come. =



Metal Plating Secrets

of Egypt Are Revealed
Some of the secrets of metal plat-

ing as practiced in Egypt more than

4,000 years ago have been revealed
by study. of a smal! copper kettle in
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, says
“Popular Mechanics Magazine.” The
kettle and an accompanying basin,
made about 200 B. G. are regarded

by a professor of Columbia univer

sity, as the earliest examples of chem-

feally applied metal plating.
While cleuning the kettle, smooth

patches like silver were found among

rougher areus of a typleal old copper
color, Tests established that the base

metal of both kettle and basin was

copper and that the silvery plating
was a thin cout of metallic antimony,
with a small amount of iron as im-

purity.
The principle \iuvolved in applica

tion is uetually electrolytic, but may
have been accidentally discovered and

applied The professer says there is

Teason to believe that pickling baths

containing vinegar and salt were used

by the ancients for cleaning bronzes

after discoloration from heating, and

the addition of antimony und contact

with fron may have been accidental at

first, but was repeated intentionally
when the results were observed.

That antimeny was available in an

elent Egypt is proved by the antimony
sulphide found In the eyebrow paliat
used by Exyptian women Twe meth

ods of uppliention of antimeny plat
ing have been found each requiring
only raw materials Kuown to have

been arnittble In Ezypt.

Giant&# Causeway Result

of an Upheava of Basalt
The fermation of the Gants cause

Way according te geologists. fs the re

sult of an upheaval ef hisalt along the

nerthern cast af treland which oc

curred during the Tertiary period,
This has left a weird and unusual pro

Montery of broken pillars in a series

of cliffs which project Into the North

channel near Bengere Head, about

eizht miles from Portrush.

When the voleannes of this district

were in activity they sent out sheets

of lava ever nearly the whole country
of Antrim and the adjoining parts of

Londonderry and Tyrone, Their molten

Masses were poured out over the chalk

thar lies deep below and ages of ero

sion have left the cold and rigid coa

umns seen today
Within an area of several hundred

square yards there are seme 40,000

of these pillar-shaped rocks and they
are cut as if by mathematical cutcula

tion, They ranze tn diameter from 1h

to 30 Inches. most of them being six-

sided, althengh some have five seven.

eight and even nine reguinety formed

sides. Some are 2 feet in height.
The Giant&#39 cansewar received Its

Dame from a legeti that this group
of basaltic rocks was once part of a

bridge or causeway over which giants

passed between Ireland and Scotland.

Parents Blamed

Fear is at the bottem of many cases

of diffienit upbringing of children

Northern Indiana Co- News, August 23 19
GIRL SCOUT NEWS

“Hurrah! we&#3 off! Where? Why
to that Fort Wayne Girl Scout Cam
at Dewart Lake. Come on girls, how
about singing “Hail, Hail, the Gang’s
all here?” Lets see! This is Tuesday
evening, isn’t it? Whee! we get to

stay until’ Thursday evening how
about it? Are you kids going to take
Archery, Swimming or Nature Classes
Well, I wish I could take them all.

Hey, “Chid”, do you know where I

put my blanket roll? Thanks. Sa
Leshlie, what are you taking in your
nose-bag lunch?. Come on kids, let’s

sing our Cam Logan Song Hey!,
Betty, I&# trade suckers with you.
We must thank George Clark for ’em
What did you say Ruth? Oh, you
want to sing, “Oh, won&# you sit
down”? It’s OK with me start it,
Peanie. Hey, you kids are making
too much noise, Oh, Avis, start a yell
for*the Girl Scouts.”

“Girls! Here’s Cam Logan! Pile
cut! Bobbie is this your package?
Here, Serita, give me

a

lift, Oh, Rosie
what tent am I in? This one? Fine!
Com on you girls that belong in this
tent with me. How much time have

we.to unpack and clean up our

tents?”

“Girls, there’s the callforsupper and
am I ready for it! Get your nose bag
quick! Are you kids almost through
ea.ing? Well, then let’s sing. Say,
isn’t this lodge a nice place, though?
It’s fun to eat here.”

“Isn&# the camp-fire pretty? Some
more songs? Sure I rather like to

hesr those legends they told about
the stars. I think the stars make an

inteyesting subject. Look! the camp-
fire is dying down. What! Time-to
turn in! Is it that late already?
sh-h-h! Come to our tent for a pa-
yama parade.

“Well, I think that parade was a

success. Sh-h-h! here they come and
we are supposed to bein bed. We&#3
asleep Rosi so you needn’t come in
here. What! you don’t believe us?
What time do we get up in the
morning? 6:45? OK. Goodnight.

“Hey are you awake? What time
is it? four o’clock? The sun isn’t up
yet, come on, lets go over and wzke
the kids up!”

there, folks, is a brief sketch of
the first night and early moring in

camp.

Before breakfast we held our color

ceremony and then we all trooped
inio the lodge hungry as wolves.
After breakfast we were empioyed
with Kainp Kapers and each tent was

assigned tasks. Then our tents were

insepected. Aiter inspection we

gathered together and planned stunts
for camp-fire that night we were
divided into two groups; each group
was to give a program, Then we left
for classes. We had the privilege of
chvosin Archery, swimming or na-

ture. Mrs. Annabel. Gasaway from

Warsaw was the swimming instructor
Those who already knew how to

swim were taught how to perfect
their stroke and those who couldn&
Swim were taught how to float and
see under water.

:

In Archery, Rosalind Mentzer

taught us the different parts of the
bow and arrow and how to shoo at

the taget. Some of us were fairly
successful.

Millie Clark had charg of the
Nature Classes. The girls were

taught the different trees, flowers,
plants, and birds. The girls were

also shawn how bracelets and other

articles could be made out of bass-
wood.

‘Th following girls swam fifty
yards thus passing their swimming
for their first class test: Betty Lyon,
Louise Paulus, Bobbie Mollenhour,
Mary Mollenhour, Mary Ellen Myers
and Pauline Swick.

After the general swim, we were

called to dinner where Mrs. Burns,
Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Mollenhour and Mrs.
Underhill provided us with a bounti-

ful meal. We had as our guest that

day, Miss Myrtle Foxford, local direc-
tor of Girl Scouts in Fort Wayne.

a
After dinner came-the rest hour

followed by classes and another

general swim. After retreat at five
o’clock came the call for supper. At
Sundown w put to sea im six boats.

The rhythm of the oars was not quite
in time with our songs, but we al-

most reached the island before time
to turn back to our campfire.

One group then portrayed the Girl
Scout Laws by shadow pictures using
a sheet for the screen ang the camp-
fire for a light. The other group
presented “The Sleeping Beauty’. It
was very comical to see the Prince
come-galloping up on his steed, wak-

ing the beautiful Princess and carry
ing her away. The shifting of the

Scenes and the passing of the years
caused much merriment.

W then acted out advertisements.
Our counselors and cooks presented
a very good tire advertisement by ar-

ranging themselves into an old
‘fliver”. One person represented the

engine and crank,. another the driver
and the others were tires. The only
trouble was that they needed Good-
rich Tires, because the tires were con

tinually blowing out causing the
drive much annoyance.

There were more star legends; then
Goodnight Circle and Taps.

The mosquitos, the snappy air and:

anticipation of fun ahead awakened
us early the next moring.,.. The first

days program was followed except
that in the afternoon we. went for a

hike and explored the huge woods of
Logan. We saw a humming birds
nest and the Pioneer Camp.

After one last dip in the Lake, we

ate supper, loaded bed-rolls into the

waiting bus and sang farewell to the

lovely wood of Logan an the&# &lt

friendly mosiquitee Se

Our first experience in a real Cy
Scout Camp has made us apprecia
more fully the meaninj: of the Girl —
Scout Laws and the fun we had will
alway be a pleasant memory. .

Girl Scout Scribe. ~

Girl Scouts fro Mentone who
—

camped at Dewart Lake last week
were: Mary Ellen Myers, Ruth

Rush, Mary Rush Leni Rush, Paul-
ine Swick, Lova Bush, [Evelyn Smithy

Willodeane Jankee, Charlene Latham
Mary Mollenhour, Lola Mollenhour,
Mary Jane Busenburg, Serita Kring,
Georgia Jones, Avis Underhill, Jea
Burns, Alice Ellsworth, Betty Ells-

worth, Eloise Kesler, Marjorie Long,
Frances Tucker, Jeanette Blue, Mar- .

cella Leininger, Louise Paulus, Betty ®

Lyon,

When Edueation of Diaf Started
The first attempt to teach a deaf-

mute recorded in the United States

was Philip Nelson&# in Rowley. Mags.
167% From. 1773 to 1776 there was a

deaf boy in John Harrower&#39; school,

Fredericksburg, Va. but not until the

early Nineteenth. centuly vas. con,
eerted action taken to pducate denf

ehildren. Francis Greet of Rastor

whose deaf-san was sent to Edinhu:

to be educated at Thomas Braidwood

institution beexme much interested {

the problem. With seme ministers, *

attempted a census of Massachnset &lt;

1808, when Ti deaf was found. They
then estimate 500 deaf in the United

S ites and urged the creation of

special school,

Indian Mound
The Indian mounds found through

much of the Mississipp! region are be
Heved by many to be caches of Indian

treasures. This helief. Smithsonian
archeolosists point out. is entirely
without foundation  .dtua mound
were used for burial of the dead. Ex:

cavation often revenls cherished per
sonal objects interred with the bones

of prominent Indians. But such

_

ag

jects have ne material valne and ar
‘ef Interest onli as thes throw light ¢

the pre-Columbian culture pattern,

_ 1”

The First Anesthe‘ic
The fiest anesthetic was used only

about 98 years ago; the germ theory
of diseas was proved only about TO

years ago; antiseptic surgery was

founded only about sixty years ago;
the first appendix operation was per
formed only about 50 yenrs ago; the

X-ray is only forty yeare old At: the
beginning of the century cholera,
smallpox, diphtheria. yellow fever, mala-~

fla and other diseases were scourges
which swept the world intermittently,
destroying milliéns of live.

Still Good Fighters
:

French history records several in-

stances of women fighting duels. both.

with men and memliers of their

own sex—with pistels and with sworda.




